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To the inhabitants of the Town of Harrington, in the
County of StrafTord. in said State, qualified to vote
in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Barrington
Grade School in said Barrington on Tuesday, the 10th
day of March, next at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
to act upon the following subjects:
ARTICLES OF BUSINESS AT 7:30 P. M.
Art. 1. To choose by ballot and major vote, one Seh ct-
man for three years. Town Clerk, Treasurer.
Collector of Taxes, and two Auditors for one
year.
Art. 2. To choose a delegate to the Constitutional
Convention.
Art. 3. To choose all other necessary Town Officers.
Art. 4. To raise and appropriate the sum of $2,700.00
for the support of the Towai Poor, Old Age
Assistance, and other Town charges.
Art. 5. To raise and appropriate the County Tax.
Art. 6. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to borrow up to the sum of $10,000.00 in
anticipation of taxes if necessary.
Art. 7. To see if the Town wall raise and appropriate
the sum of $13,000.00 for roads and bridges.
Art. 8. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $3,000.00 for the maintenance of
Black Roads.
Art. 9. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,044.35 for town road aid, the
State share to be $6,962.30.
Art. 10. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 to be used in co-operation
with State and Federal funds for the control of
White Pine Blister Rust, within the confines of
the Town.
Art. 11. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 for the Library Association.
Art. 12. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $150.00 for the V. F. W. Memorial
Day.
Art. 13. To sec if the Town will vote to raise and approp-
riate the sum of $158.05 which is 1/100 of 1%
of the assessed valuation of the Town, to the
Lakes Region Association, for the purpose of
publicizing and promoting the natural advan-
tages and resources of the Town, in co-opera-
tion with other towns in the Lakes Region.
Art. 14. To see if the Town will make an adjustment in
the Town Officers' salaries.
Art. 15. To see if the Town will vote to increase the
Bookkeeper's salary.
Art. 16. To see if the Town will permit the Tax Col-
lector to accept payments on account of the
annual propert}- tax in multiples of not less
than $10.00.
Art. 17. To vote on the question "Shall sweeptake
tickets be sold in this Town?"
Art. 18. To transact any other business that may come
before the meeting-.
Given under our hands and seal, this fourteenth day













TO¥/N BUDGET FOR YEAR 1964
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1. 1964 to December 31, 1964, compared with Estimated and
Actual Re\enue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous
Year January 1, 1963 to December 31, 1963.
SOURCE OF REVENUE
Est. Rev. Actual Est. Rev.
1963 1963 1964
From State:
Interest and Di\idends tax $ 900.00 $ 852.91 $ 850.00
Railroad tax 8.06
Savings Bank tax 577.33 250.00
For fighting forest fires 14.10
Class V money 3,508.91 3,508.91 3,674.85
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog licenses 250.00 251.50 250.00
Business lie. permits, filing fees 10.00 19.00 10.00
Int. rec'd. on taxes, deposits 200.00 331.70 300.00
Income from zoning 151.00
Motor vehicle permit fees 7,200.00 7,819.36 8,000.00
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Note, fire truck 5,500.00
Cash Surplus 830.00 830.00
From Local Taxes Othei- Than Property Taxes:
Poll taxes 900.00 923.55 950.00
National bank stock 50.00 58.50 50.00
Yield taxes 600.00 341.33 1,100.00
Total revenues from all sources $ 13,618.91 $ 21,187.25 $ 15,7^4.85
except property taxes
Amount to be raised prop, taxes 108,709.92 104,313.46 122,778.11
Total Revenues $ 138,562.96
PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURES
Current Maintenance E.Kpenses:




Town officers' salaries $ 2,300.00 $ 2,295.55 $ 2,800.00
Town officers' expenses 1,400.00 1,736.30 1.800.00
Election and registration exp. 500.00 291.50 500.00
100.00
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Motor vehicle permit fees 7,200.00
National bank stock taxes 50.00
Poll taxes (478) 956.00
Cash surplus 830.00
Class V money (highway) 3,508.91
Total revenues and credits $ 15,645.15
Total appropriations $118,045.64






National bank stock 50.00
Total taxes committed to Coll. $105,319.46
Tax Rate $6.60 per $100.00
Unit of Government 1963 1962 1961
Town .$ .97 $ .82 $ .80
County .32 .35 .35
School 5.31 4.93 4.55
$6.60 $6.10 $5.70
Number of inventories mailed. 859
Number returned 560
Number of inventories mailed Institutions 10
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As of December 31, 1963
15
Excess of assets over liabilities (sur])lus) 4,169.89
Grand total $ 25,645.86
RECEIPTS
Property taxes, 1963 $ 90,838.87
Poll taxes, 1963 740.00
National bank stock taxes, 1963 58.50
State head taxes, 1963 2,280.00
$ 93,917.37
Property taxes and yield taxes, previous years 13,216.03
Poll taxes, previous years 183.55
State head taxes, previous years 610.00
Interest received on taxes 331.70
Penalties on State head taxes 61.00
Tax sales redeemed 89.61
I^'roni State
:
For Class \' highway maintenance 3,508.91
Interest and dividends tax 852.91
Railroad tax 8.06
Savings bank tax and building and loan
association tax 577.33
Fighting forest fires 14.10
From local sources, except taxes
:
Dog licenses 251.50
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 170.00
Motor vehicle permits. 1963 7,819.36
Total current revenue receipts $121,611.23
Keceipts other than current revenue:




Tax paid after abatement 37.15
Total receipts other than
current revenue 5,756.85
Total receipts from all sources $127,368.28




Town officers' salaries $ 2,295.55
Town officers' expenses 1,736.30
Election and registrations 291.50
Protection of persons and property
:
Police department 111.80
Fire department, including forest
fires 10,013.72
Moth extermination, blister rust
and care of trees 100.00






Town dumps, garbage removal 779.32
Highways and Bridges
:
Town road aid 1,188.97
Town maintenance, summer 6,588.63
Town maintenance, Avinter 5,567.45
Black roads 2,852.12
Class V roads 3,508.91
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings, Selectmen's
office, in School, furniture and equipment $ 200.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings, in School.
furniture and equipment 1,200.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings,
volunteer department, equipment 12,500.00
Schools, Land and Buildings 175,000.00
Equipment 7,500.00
ALL LANDS AND BUILDINGS ACQUIRED
THROUGH TAX COLLECTOR'S DEEDS

















S3 Car permits, 1962
952 Car permits, 1963
5 Car permits, 1964




4 Copies of records sent
to other towns
Auto tax collected $ 7,819.36
Dog tax collected 251.50




Aug. 1, Town Clerk's Regional meeting at
Exeter $ 3.50
Sept. 13, Town Clerk's Annual 2-day
convention 20.00




Mar. 1, Printer re-ballots. Northwood $ .40
Stamps
:
Jan. 3 25 5c stamps 1.25
Mar. 2 25 5c stamps 1.25
Apr. 2 17 Town reports @ 9c 1.53
May 9 126 dog notices @ 4c 5.04
May 9 25 5c stamps 1.25
June 22 25 5c stamps 1.25
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July 5 25 5c stamps 1.25
July 5 2nd dog notices, 57 @ 4c 2.28
Aug-. 16 25 5c stamps 1.25
Sept. 18 25 5c stamps 1.25






BALANCE OF 1962 LEVY
January 1st. thru May 20th, 1963
DEBITS
Taxes committed to Collector
Property - resident $ 7,412.66
Property - non-resident 4,072.82
Poll taxes 204.00
Head taxes 655.00







Property - resident 122.03
Property - non-resident 79.70
Poll tax 2.53
Timber yield tax .63
204.89
Head tax penalties 61.00
Total debits $ 12,986.70
CREDITS
Remittances to Treasurer
Property - resident $ 7,412.66





















Balance on hand $ 10,007.80
February 2
Hazel Rowell. 1962 polls 34.00
Hazel Rowell, 1962 tax list 1,977.25
Hazel Rowell, 1962 yield taxes 302.98
Hazel Rowell, 1962 interest 16.15
Hazel Rowell, 1962 head tax 100.00
Hazel Rowell, 1962 head tax penalties 10.00
A'luriel Leocha, auto tax 801.01
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 6.00
State of N. H., fire dept. gas tax refund 7.07
March 2
Hazel Rowell, 1962 polls 22.00
Hazel Rowell, 1962 tax list 1.762.54
Hazel Rowell, 1962 interest 20.44
Hazel Rowell, 1962 head tax 70.00
Hazel Rowell, head tax penalties 7.00
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 551.15
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 7.00
Muriel Leocha, filing fees 9.00
April 6
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 4,079.55
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 38.00
Hazel Rowell, 1962 polls 102.00
Haze Rowel, 1962 tax Kst 4.098.72
Hazel Rowell, 1962 yield taxes 38.35
Hazel Rowell, 1962 interest 84.37
Hazel Rowell. 1962 head tax 355.00
28
Hazel Rowell, 1962 head tax penalties 35.50
Hazel Rowell, 1961 tax list 67.91
Hazel Rowell, 1960 tax list 21.70
Hazel Rowell, 1960 interest .75
Hazel Rowell, 1960 interest 9.64
Arthur's Market, overpaid on welfare order 20.00
May 4
Muriel l^eocha, auto tax 542.40
Muriel Leocha, dog- tax 33.00
Hazel Rowell, 1962 polls 16.00
Hazel Rowell, 1962 tax list 3,612.08
Hazel Rowell, 1962 interest 83.10
Hazel Rowell, 1962 head tax 70.00
Hazel Rowell, 1962 head tax penalties 7,00
Hazel Rowell, 1961 tax list 171.90
Hazel Rowell, 1961 search 1.50
Hazel Rowell, 1961 national bank stock 13.41
Hazel Rowell, 1960 tax list 36.17
Hazel Rowell, 1960 interest 3.83
May 20
Hazel Rowell, 1962 polls 4.00
Hazel Rowell, interest .10
Hazel Rowell, 1962 head tax 15.00
Hazel Rowell, 1962 head tax penalties 1.50
Hazel Rowell, 1960 mortgage search .75
Hazel Rowell, 1960 polls and interest 5.55
June 1
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 355.66
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 26.00
July 1
Muriel Locha, auto tax 219.07
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 87.00
Leonard Purvis, zoning board 80.00
29
Hazel Rowell, interest, non-resident .73
Kendall Ins., Inc., refund workmen's comp. 37.31
July 29
Leonard Purvis, zoning board 26.00
August 3
Hazel Rowell, 1963 polls 102.00
Hazel Rowell, 1963 national bank stock 28.50
Hazel Rowell, 1963 head tax 315.00
Hazel Rowell, 1962 tax list 431.40
Hazel Rowell, 1962 mortgage search 4.50
Hazel Rowell, 1962 interest 1.20
Hazel Rowell, 1956 tax list 7.68
Hazel Rowell, 1955 tax list 99.24
Hazel Rowell, 1955 interest 43.08
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 293.26
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 31.00
State of N. H. interest and dividends tax 852.91
State of N. H. Class V highways 3,508.91
L. A. Stevens Agency, returned ck. 6/6/63 49.06
August 29
State of N. H. head tax refund 16.26
September 1
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 236.98
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 10.50
October 5
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 238.67
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 5.00
Hazel Rowell, 1963 polls 64.00
Hazel Rowell, 1962 tax list 170.69
Hazel Rowell, 1962 mortgage search 1.50
Hazel Rowell, 1962 interest 3.69
Hazel Rowell, 1963 head tax 185.00
30
Hazel Rowell, 1963 polls 54.00
Hazel Rowell, 1963 tax list 8,154.57
Hazel Rowell, 1963 head tax 160.00
Hazel Rowell. 1962 tax list 103.00
October 22
Merchants National Bank, loan 5,500.00
State of N. H., fire rebate 14.10
November 2
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 145.87
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 8.00
Hazel Rowell, 1963 polls 54.00
Hazel Rowell, 1963 tax list 14,859.90
Hazel Rowell, 1963 head tax 175.00
Hazel Rowell, 1962 tax list 185.08
Hazel Rowell, 1962 mortgage search 1.50
Hazel Rowell, 1962 interest 6.17
Hazel Rowell, 1961 tax list 23.69
Hazel Rowell, 1961 mortgage search .75
Hazel Rowell, 1961 interest 7.79
November 10
Sumner Hayes, refund on fire bill (error) 72.50
November 18
State of N. H., savings bank taxes, 1962-63 577.33
State of N. H., railroad taxes 8.06
December 5
Leonard Purvis, zoning board 45.00
Sherman Baxter, 10 pistol permits 10.00
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 148.52
Hazel Rowell, 1963 polls 420.00
Plazel Rowell, 1963 tax list 60,015.69
Hazel Rowell, 1963 head tax 1,300.00




Russell Meattey, on roads 3.85
D. F. Richard, Inc., welfare 28.50
Irene Calef, auditing town books 24.09
Dorothy Warren, auditing town books 24.09
Rowell & Watson Co., fuel, firehouse 44.52
Sherman L. Baxter, salting roads 16.80
March 2
D. F. Richard, Inc., welfare 19.00
Edson Eastman, othce supplies 56.38
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 13.74
Arthur's Market, welfare 30.00
Wheeler & Clark, office supplies 17.11
W. E. Gale, plowing and sanding 424.23
Calvin Swain, plowing and sanding 425.79
Central Feed & Grain Co., salt 78.30
Calef's, Inc., welfare 103.86
W. S. Newhall, plowing snow 55.58
Rowell & Watson, fuel, firehouse 28.11
Marjorie Holmes, transfer cards 24.60
Arthur Hartford, plowing snow 25.00
Berry Construction Co., plowing, sanding 871.33
State Treasurer, head tax 474.00
E. Barrington P. O., stamps 32.00
March 20
Public Service Co., welfare 17.94
March 29
E. Barrington P. O., stamps 10.00
April 6
State of N. H., O. A. A. 46.76
Page Printing Co., town reports 677.30
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 10.92
Linnell Press, ballots 11.50
Edson Eastman, office supplies 4.81
33
John Morrison, Inc., insurance, fire truck 93.70
D. F. Richard, Inc., welfare 19.00
Genevra Lougher, clerks assoc, dues 3.00
Rowell & Watson Co., fuel, firehouse 30.36
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 31.20
Kendall Ins. Co., officer's bonds 165.40
Joseph Wilbur & J. Boudreau & Son,
Stephen Wallace, settlement of claim 800.00
Calef's, Inc., welfare 111.46
Calvin Swain, plowing and sanding 308.70
F. J. Berry Co., plowing and sanding 529.51
Johnson Farm & Supply, Inc., part for town
plow 59.65
Ralph Swain, on roads 77.00
W. E. Gale, plowing, sanding, on roads 282.79
Mildred Mansfield, as supervisor 30.84
Ardella Lowry as supervisor 7.71
Fay Desaulnier, as supervisor 23.13
Pauline Swain, ballot clerk 7.71
Luverne Baxter, ballot clerk 7.71
Sherman L. Baxter, on roads 58.91
Leon C. Calef, moderator 7.71
Philip Guptil, on roads 94.25
April 8
W. S. Newhall, plowing and sanding 46.08
Marjorie Holmes, transfer cards 6.20
April 15
State Treasurer, social security 10.72
E. Leonard Purvis, as supervisor 30.84
Percy Berry, grading roads 46.26
April 26
Percy Berry, grading roads 43.59
34
May 4
D. F. Richard, Inc., welfare 9.50
Calef's, Inc., welfare 29.93
Sargent Bros., office supplies 4.40
Cooper, Hall & Cooper, settlement, Boud-
reau case 151.50
Wm. H. Messick, blister rust 100.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 15.60
Berry Construction Co., on roads 1,347.43
Muriel Leocha, part salary 300.00
Arthur Hartford, plowing snow 10.00
Philip Guptil, on roads 48.00
Ida Rowell, tax collector's dues 3.00
State of N. H., O. A. A. 23.38
Ralph Swain, on roads 49.00
\'V. E. Gale, on roads, patching black roads 186.90
Earle Caswell, at dump 10.12
Alva Cogswell, on roads 4.34
Sherman L. Baxter, on roads 17.35
Percy Berry, on roads 33.25
Hazel Rowell, taxes bought by town 1,516.09
Hazel Rowell, cost of tax sale 96.25
Percy Berry, on roads 46.26
Percy Berry, on roads 27.47
Harold Henderson, V. F. W Memorial Day 150.00
June 1
lafolla Crushed Stone Co., patch 211.20
Edson Eastman, office supplies 14.16
Hazel Rowell, head tax 35.27
Marjorie Holmes, mortgage report 27.75
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 21.52
State of N. H., O. A. A. 23.38
W. E. Gale, on roads 133.60
N. H. Treasurer, town share T. R. A. 1,049.54
Berry Construction Co., grading roads 374.00
State Treasurer, head tax 441.50
35
Calef s, Inc., welfare 29.85
Lloyd Goodwill, fill for dump 80.00
L. A. Stevens Agency, insurance on firenien 49.06
Percy Berry, cutting- bushes 24.58
June 15
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 25.30
June 21
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 26.02
June 26
Barrington School District 10,521.98
June 28
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 24.58
July 2
E. Barrington P. O., stamps 25.00
Frederick Conway, at dump 138.78
July 6
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 23.13
John Morrison, Inc., ins. on 1952 Dodge 93.70
lafolla Crushed Stone Co.., patch 46.80
Dr. Albert Barcomb, welfare 16.00
W. E. Gale, on black roads 154.95
Neil Gordon, on roads 17.35
E. Leonard Purvis, zoning board 16.50
Earle Caswell, zoning board 16.50
Norman Arlin, zoning board 16.50
Whiting Stationery Co., office supplies 1.35
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 8.89
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 31.20
PhiLp Guptil. on roads 63.00
Lakes Region Assoc, town apprtipriation 75.00
State of N. H., O. A. A. 75.57
36
Evans Radio, Inc., fire dept. radio 198.83
Frank M. Ercoline, part salary 144.56
Alva Cogswell, part salary 144.56
July 13
Percy Berry, tarring roads 41.92
July 15
State Treasurer, social security 31.45
July 19
W. E. Gale, tarring town roads 251.25
July 29
Public Service Co., welfare 16.81
August 3
Trimount Bituminous Products Co., tar 877.92
State of N. H., O. A. A. 52.25
Neal Printing & Binding Co, office supplies 20.00
John Morrison, Inc., ins. on Cliev. truck 93.70
L. A. Stevens Agency, accident ins. 49.06
Sumner Hayes, fire on route 4 28.20
Wm. J. Vickers & Son, sand for tarring rds. 32.25
Calef's, Inc., welfare 40.28
Marjorie Holmes, transfer cards 10.20
State of N. H., office supplies 7.50
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 8.19
Whiting Stationery Co., office supplies 5.04
H. & B. Construction Co., rental of brooms 30.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 15.60
Edson Eastman, office supplies 15.38
W. E. Gale, on roads 378.05
Alva Cogswell, on roads 20.24
Earle Caswell, at dump 31.07
Frank M. Ercoline, on roads 11.56
Sherman L. Baxter, on roads 20.24
37
Bai-rington School District 1,000.00
Philip Guptil, on roads 171.85
Ralph Swain, on roads 78.50
Georg-e Veator, on roads 145.55
Town of Strafford, rental of sander 50.00
August 14
Percy Berr}-, cutting bushes 8.67
August 20
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 20.00
August 21
Noel Boulanger, hot top on roads 235.00
.\ugust 29
Percy Berr}', cutting bushes 30.36
August 31
Barring-ton School District 1,000.00
E. Barrington P. O., stamps 5.00
September 5
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 34.69
September 7
Lloyd Goodwill, hose and couplings, for fire
department 100.00
Philip Guptil, gravel on roads 20.00
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 9.39
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 15.60
Marjorie Holmes, transfer cards 7.40
Lloyd Goodwill, bulldozing dump 50.00
Dover Secretarial Service, 200 town war-
rants 32.85
W. T. Grant Co., welfare 3.54
Ainslie's Drug: Store, welfare 25.99
38
Mrs. I'A'elyn (lagne, welfare 56.90
Calef's, Inc.. welfare 54.97
Earle Caswell, at dump 12.29
Neal F'rinting & Binding Co., office supplies 110.00
Sherman L. Baxter, part salary 144.56
September 14
State Treasurer, head tax 450.00
September 17
Barrington School District 1,800.00
September 21
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 20.14
Uctcjber 5
lafolla Crushed Stone Co., patch 25.80
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 9.19
N. E. Tel. »& Tel. Co., fire phones 15.60
Hazel Rowell, stamps, Assoc, meeting 78.00
Sargent Bros., office supplies 44.20
Berry Construction Co., grading roads 144.50
Frederick Conway, at dump 252.98
Mildred Mansfield, as supervisor 30.84
Calef's, Inc., welfare 50.00
Richard Roy, welfare 20.00
Evelyn Gagne, welfare 40.00
D. F. Richard, Inc., welfare 9.50
Foster's Daily Democrat, printing warrants 75.25
Riverside Rest Home, welfare 40.05
Ralph Swain, on roads 70.80
Sherman L. Baxter, on roads 54.45
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., culverts 572.49
October 14
State Treasurer, social security 63.42
39
October 23
Brodhead's Ford \'illat;e, 1963 Ford truck 3,050.00
Dr. George McGregor, welfare 45.00
November 2
N. H. Div. of Welfare, social security 1.00
State of N. H., O. A. A. 51.94
Sumner Hayes, fire dept. 583.80
R. D. Jennison, Class V roads 1,164.09
Philip Guptil, Class V roads 1,060.45
xMelvin Clark, gravel 292.00
Dr. Albert Barcomb, welfare 8.00
Dr. Gus Hoyt, welfare 5.00
N. E. Tel. cS: Tel. Co., fire phones 15.60
VV. P. Bartels, III, mow^ing bushes 166.25
Rowell & Watson, fire dept. 6.25
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 9.39
F'rank M. Ercoline, roads and part salary 159.74
Alva Cogswell, roads and salary 150.34
Joseph Cole, hauling gravel 131.60
Ralph Swain, hauling gravel 271.40
W. E. Gale, hauling gravel 419.35
Irving Clark, hauling gravel 126.90
Jerome Canney, hauling gravel 169.60
Peter Rousseau, hauling gravel 169.60
Chfton Fitch, hauling gravel 169.60
Sherman L. Baxter, part salary 144.56
November 18
Frederick Conway, at dump 122.16
November 23
Sherman L. Baxter, roads and at dump 79.15
Ralph Swain, on roads 112.10
W. E. Gale, on roads 105.00
Irving Clark, on roads 58.75
Jerome Canney, on roads 92.95
Peter Rousseau, on roads 66.25
40
Joseph Cole, on roads 96.35
Jerome Canney, on roads 47.20
Peter Rousseau, on roads 42.40
December 7
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 14.22
Harry Monroe, lumber for bridges 42.82
Eastern States Farmer's Ex., roads, winter 37.25
lafoUa Crushed Stone Co., roads, summer 32.00
Frederick Conway, at dump 46.26
Clark's Gulf & Esso Service, fire dept. 11.00
Dearborn's Motor Exp., town rds., winter 2.75
Seavey Hardware Corp., town rds., summer 4.50
N. E. Tel. & Tel., Co., fire phones 15.60
Evelyn Gagne, welfare 40.00
Berry Construction Co., on roads 249.00
Ainslie's Drug Store, welfare 2.50
Rowell & Watson Co., fuel, fire dept. 40.03
D. F. Richard, Inc., welfare 19.00
W. E. Gale, on roads 83.40
Frank M. Ercoline, on roads 39.03
Evelyn Gagne, welfare 40.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., roads, winter 54.70
Sumner Hayes, fire dept. 39.13
Calef's, Inc., welfare 110.89
Hazel Rowell, part salary, expenses 154.90
Katherine Henderson, salary 115.65
State Treasurer, head tax 1,473.00
Luverne Baxter, officers' expenses 140.00
State of N. H., O. A. A. 51.94
Public Service Co., welfare 17.89
Alva Cogswell, on roads 58.48
Sherman L. Baxter, salary and roads 59.33
Frank M. Ercoline, salary 57.82
Alva Cogswell, salary 86.74
41
December 13
Barring-ton School District 10,000.00
E. Leonard Purvis, as supervisor 38.55
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., welfare 8.04
Deceml^er 18
County Treasurer, county tax 4,983.43
Town of Durham, fire on Hall road 129.30
E. Barrington P. O., stamps 5.00
Philip Guptil, on roads 552.30
Melvin Clark, gravel and lumber 169.09
December 19
IMildred Mansfield, as supervisor 23.13
December 26
State Treasurer, town roads 19.43
December 30
Barrington School District 20,000.00
Ardella Lowry, as supervisor 53.97
December 31
Rowell & Watson, fire dept. 60.50
W. E. Gale, on roads 209.70
Hazel Rowell, balance of sal., 6% head tax 276.39
Muriel Leocha, salary and fees 289.52
Berry Construction Co., sanding, plowing 472.08
W. S. Newhall, plowing snow 11.25
Edward Quimby Co., town officers' exp. 1.50
Calef's, Inc., welfare 69.92
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 15.63
Richard Roy, welfare 6.00
D. F. Richard, Inc., welfare 9.50
Calvin Sw^ain, on roads 168.17
Wirthmore Stores, roads 174.00
Ralph Swain, police and health 128.76
42
Arthur Hartford, on roads
Sargent Bros., officers' expenses
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones
Edward Moody & Son, Inc., fire dept
State of N. H., O. A. A.
Ralph Swain, haiding gravel
State Treasurer, bond and debt retirement
tax
Barrington School District
E. Barrington P. O., C. O. D. and stamps
State Treasurer, boat reports
Beacon Grain Store, road salt
Beverly Lowry, as supervisor
Evelyn Gagne, welfare
State Treasurer, social security
Muriel Leocha, error on salary





















DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES AND FEES
Alva A. Cogswell, selectman
Frank M. Ercoline, selectman
Sherman L. Baxter, selectman
Hazel S. Rowell, tax coll., salary
Hazel S. Rowell, tax coll., fees
Muriel Leocha, town clerk, salary




















Sargent Bros., tax col., office supplies $ 2.00
Branham Pub. Co., town clerk, off. sup. 7.60
S. L. Baxter, postage 7.65
March
Eclson C. Eastman Co., office supplies 56.38
Marjorie Holmes, 123 transfer cards 24.60
April
E. Barrington P. O., stamps 32.00
E. Barrington P. O., stamps 10.00
Page Printing Co., 400 town reports 677.30
Edson C. Eastman Co., tax col. sup. 4.81
Genevra Laugher, town clerk assoc, dues 3.00
Kendall Ins. Co., bonds & securities policy 165.40
Marjorie Holmes, 31 transfer cards 6.20
May
Sargent Bros., tax col., office supplies 4.40
Ida Rowell, N. H. Tax Col., dues 3.00
June
Edson C Eastman Co., tax col., off. sup. 14.16
Marjorie Holmes, mortgagees reports 27.75
E. Barrington P. O., stamps 25.00
July
Whiting Stationery Co., office supplies 1.35
Xeal Printing Co., town clerk office su])plies 20.00
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August
Marjorie Holmes, 51 transfer cards 10.20
State of N. H., one boat and trailer guide 7.50
Whiting Stationery Co., office supplies 5.04
Edson C. Eastman Co., two warrant books 15.38
E. Barrington P. O., stamps 5.00
September
Dover Secretarial Service, 200 copies war-
rant 32.85
Hazel S. Rowell, stamps 40.00
Hazel S. Rowell, N. H. Tax Col. Associa-
tion meeting 38.00
Sargent Bros., tax col., office supplies 44.20
October
Foster's Democrat, publish, town warrant 75.25
S. L. Baxter, phone calls 2.16
December
Hazel Rowell, postage 10.34
Luverne Baxter, bookkeeping service 125.00
Luverne Baxter, copying town records 15.00
E. Barrington P. O., stamps 5.00
Muriel Leocha, postage, phone 43.74
E. Quimby, Inc., adding machine tape 1.50
E. Barrington P. O., postage 14.30
State Treasurer, 71 boat reports 30.34




Linnell Press, 350 ballots 11.50
Mildred Mansfield, 4 days, supervisor 32.00
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E. Leonard Purvis, 4 days, supervisor 32.00
.\rdella Lowry, 3 days, supervisor 24.00
Fay Desaulnier, 1 day, supervisor 8.00
Luverne Baxter, 1 day ballot clerk 8.00
Pauline Swain, 1 day, ballot clerk 8.00
Leon C. Calef, one day, moderator 8.00
October
Mildred Mansfield, 4 days, supervisor 32.00
December
E. Leonard Purvis, 5 days, supervisor 40.00
Mildred Mansfield, 3 days, supervisor 24.00
Ardella Lowry, 7 days, supervisor 56.00




64 hours @ $L50 $ 96.00





Inspection of septic tanks, inspec-
tion of w^ells, calls on com-
plaints, trip to Concord, state






Public Service Co., lights $
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone
Rovvell & Watson, Inc., fuel
Rowell & Watson, Inc., service
John W. Morrison, Inc.,
Insurance on Ford truck
Insurance on Chevrolet truck
Insurance on Dodge truck
L. A. Stevens Agency, insurance of firemen
($49.06 refund)
Clark's Gulf Service, gas




Town of Durham 129.30
INSURANCE
ZONING BOARD
E. Leonard Purvis, expenses of in-
spections
Earle Caswell, expenses of insp.















Kendall Insurance, Inc., workmen's comp. $ 138.14
49.50
TOWN DUMP
Calef's, Inc., 1 lock, fuel oil 2.07
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Fred Conway, attending- dump 581.25
Earle Caswell, attending dump 55.50
S. L. Baxter, burning dump 10.50




Philip Guptil, 25 yds. gravel @ $1.00 $ 25.00
April
Calvin Swain




Truck, sanding. 6 hrs. @ $3.50 19.50





F. J. Berry Co., cutting back Mt. Misery
corner
Work on 2nd. Crown Ft. road,
tractor, drag, 2 hrs. @ $4.00 8.00
Truck, 1>4 hrs. @ $4.70 7.05
Bulldozer, ly'. hrs. @ $14.00 35.00
Grading town roads, grader,
69>^ hrs. @ $7.00 486.50
Philip Guptil
30 yds. gravel @ $1.00 30.00
Loading 72 yds. gravel @ .25 18.00
June
W. E. Gale, 8 yds. gravel @ $1.00 18.00
Backhoe, 1 hr. @ $7.00 7.00
F. J. Berry Co., grading town roads
54 hrs. @ $7.00 378.00




Ralph Swain. 49 yds. gravel @ $1.00 49.00
W. E. Gale, 12 yds. gravel @ $1.00 12.00
Alva Cogswell, 3 hrs. labor @ $1.50 4.50
S. L. Baxter. 12 hrs. labor @ $1.50 18.00
Percy Berry, cutting bushes, 23
hrs. @ $1.50 34.50
Helper, 51 hrs., grading town




Percy Berry, cutting bushes 85^' hrs @ $1.50 128.25
Philip Guptil
55 yds. gravel @ $1.00 55.00




Frank Ercoline, 8 hrs. labor @ $1.50 12.00
S. L. Baxter, 14 hrs. labor @ $1.50 21.00




N. Boulanger, hot topping- apron of Pond
road (approach to Rt. 202) 235.00
September
Philip Guptil, 20 yds. gravel @ $1.00 20.00
Percy Berry, cutting bushes, 14 hrs. @ $1.50 21.00
October
F. J. Berry Co., Crown Pt. road, grader 3^
hrs. @ $7.00 24.50
Ralph Swain, hauling gravel, truck, 12 hrs.
@ $5.90 70.80
S .L. Baxter, truck to Manchester
for culverts 20.00
Labor, 22 hrs. @ $1.50 33.50
53.50
R. C. Hazelton, Inc.
2—10" X 16' aluminum culverts 62.40
5—12" X 12' aluminum culverts 134.40
3—12"xl4' aluminum culverts 94.08
3—15" X 12' aluminum culverts 103.32
4—15"xl4' aluminum culverts 160.72
A—12" aluminum culvert collars 8.96
3
—
15" aluminum culvert collars 8.61
November
W. P. Bartels, III, mowing bushes
Cannan, Corbet rds. Mt. Misery,
Tractor, 32>^ hrs. @ $4.50 146.25




Frank Ercoline, labor, 10>^ hrs. @ $1.50 15.75
Alva Cog-swell, labor, 4 hrs. @ $1.50 6.00




Peter Rousseau, hauling gravel, truck, 32
hrs. @ $5.30 169.60
Clifton Fitch, hauling gravel, truck, 32 hrs.
@ $5.30 169.60
S. h. Baxter
Truck. 3 hrs. @ $4.70 14.10
Labor, 38 hrs. @ $1.50 57.00
71.10
Ralph Swain, hauling- gravel, 19 hrs. @ $5.90 1 12.10
W. E. Gale, hauling gravel, truck,
103^ hrs. @ $5.30 55.65
Truck, lOy. hrs. @ $4.70 49.35
105.00
Irving Clark, hauling gravel, truck, 12j/^
hrs. @ $4.70 58.75
Jerome Canney, hauling gravel,
truck, Uy. hrs. @ $5.90 73.75
Error on previous bill 19.20
92.95
Peter Rousseau, hauling g-ravel, truck, 125<2
hrs. @ $5.30 66.25
Joseph Cole, hauling gravel, truck, 20}4 hrs.
@ $4.70 96.35
Jerome Canney. hauling gravel, truck, 8 hrs.
@ $5.90 47.20
Peter Rousseau, hauling gravel, truck, 8 hrs.
@ $5.30 42.40
Harry Monroe, lumber, si)ikes for Melego
bridg-e 42.82
Eastern States Farmers Exchange, 25- lOO's
road salt 37.25
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Seavey Hardware Corp., 25 lbs. spikes 4.50
Berry Const. Co., grading roads
293^ hrs. @ $7.00 206.50
Helper, 27 hrs. @ $1.50 27.00
Truck, hauling salt, 3 hrs. @
$5.30 15.90
249.40
W. E. Gale, patching roads
Truck, 8 hrs. @ $4.70 37.60
2 helpers, 7 hrs. @ $1.50 21.00
58.60
Frank Ercoline, lal)or, 27 hrs. @ $1.50 40.50
Calef s. Inc., nails for bridge .90
Alva Cogswell, labor, 24 hrs. @ $1.50 36.00
S. L. Baxter, labor, 21 hrs. @ $1.50 31.50
Philip Guptil
Shovel, rental, 21 hrs. @ $9.00 189.00
Truck, hauling gravel, 27 hrs.
@ $5.90 159.30
Bulldozer, 24 hrs. @ $7.00 168.00
Bulldozer, 3 hrs. @ $12.00 36.00
552.30
Melvin Clark
300 ft. 2 X 6 pine @ 6>^c. 19.50
480 ft. hard wood bridge plank
@ 6>^c 31.59
1,180 yds. gravel @ .10 118.00
169.09
Ralph Swain, hauling gravel, truck





W. S. Newhall, plowing snow, Woods road
Truck, 14 hrs. @ $4.50 63.00
Tractor, 5>4 hrs. @ $3.00 16.50
Truck, 2 hrs. sanding @ $4.50 9.00
Helper, 2 hrs. @ $1.33 2.66
91.16
Arthur Hartford, plowing snow, truck, 10
hrs. @ $5.00 50.00
F. J. Berry Co., plowing snow
Austin Western, 19 hrs. @ $7.00 133.00
F-800, I9y2 hrs. @ $6.00 117.00
F-8, 19 hrs. @ $5.40 102.60
Helpers, 38>4 hrs. @ $1.33 51.16
Sanding
Truck, 28 hrs. @ $5.30 148.40
Sander, 23>^ hrs. @ $1.65 38.78
Helpers, SZjA hrs. @ $1.33 43.28
Tractor, 1 hr. 6.90
Labor, 2 hrs. @ $1.33 2.66
643.78
W. E. Gale, plowing snow
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Russell Meattey, sand., labor, 3 hrs. @ $1.33 3.99
S. L. Baxter, salting, truck, 4 hrs. @ $4.20 16.80
February
W. E. Gale, plowing' snow
Truck, 30 hrs. @ $5.70 171.00
Sanding, truck, 26 hrs. @ $5.30 137.80
Helpers, 71 hrs. @ $1.33 94.43
424.23
Calvin Swain, plowing snow^
Truck. 41 hrs. @ $5.90 241.90
Sanding, truck, 21 hrs. @ $3.50 73.50
Helper, 83 hrs. (Ti) $1.33 110.39
425.79
Central Feed & Grain Co., 3 tons of salt @
$26.10 78.30
W. S. Newhall, plowing snow
Truck, yy. hrs. @ $4.50 30.25
Tractor, 5 hrs. @ $3.00 15.00
Helper, 2>4 hrs. @ $1.33 3.33
55.58
Arthur Hartford, plowing snow, truck, 5
hrs. @ $5.00 25.00
F. J. Berry Co., plowing snow
Truck, \9y2 hrs. @ $6.00 117.00
Truck, 2 hrs. @ $5.40 10.80
Austin Western, Z6y2 hrs. @ $7.00 255.50
Helpers, 21 >4 hrs. @ $1.33 28.61
Sanding
Truck, 45 hrs. @ $5.30 238.50
Sander, 32 hrs. (a) $1.65 52.81
Helper. 32 hrs. @ $1.33 42.57
Sand, 97.25 tons (a) $1.00 97.25





Labor, 8 hrs. @ $1.33 10.64






Arthur Hartford, plowing snow, truck, 2
hrs. @ $5.00 10-00
November
W. E. Gale, salting
Truck, 4 hrs. $4.70 18.80
Helper, 4 hrs. @ $1.50 6.00
24.80
R. C. Hazelton Co., parts for town plow, 2
cutting edges, 3 shoes, 18 bolts 54.70
W. E. Gale, plowing snow
Truck. 28 hrs. @ $5.70 159.60
Truck, 2 hrs., sanding @ $4.70 9.40
Helper, 25 hrs. @ $1.50 37.50
8 yds. sand @ .40 3.20— 209.70
December
Berrv Construction Co., plowing snow
Truck. 31 hrs. @ $6.00 186.00
Helper, 31 hrs. @ $1.50 46.50
Austin Western, 6 hrs. @ $7.00 42.00
Hauling sand and sanding
Truck, 14 hrs. @ $5.30 74.20
Truck, 7 hrs. @ $4.70 31.80
Sander. 3 hrs. @ $2.00 6.00
Helper. 6 hrs. @ $1.50 9.00
Sand. 156.74 tons @ .50 78.63
472.08
W. S. Newhall, plowing snow, truck, 2>4
hrs. (a^ $4.50 11-25
Calvin Swain, plowing snow
Truck. 19 hrs. @ $5.90 112.10
Helper, 19 hrs. @ $1.33 25.27
Salting
Truck, 5 hrs. @ $3.50 17.50
2 helpers, 5 hrs. fo^ $1.33 13.30
168.17
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Wirthmore Stores, 6 tons salt @ $29.00 174.00
Arthur Hartford, plo^ving snow, truck, 3
hrs. @ $5.00 15.00




W. E. Gale, patching
Truck, 27 hrs. @ $4.70 126.90
Labor, 32 hrs. @ $1.50 48.00
174.90
lafolla Crushed Stone Co., 26.4 tons blue
rock mix @ $8.00 211.20
W. E. Gale, patching
Truck, 18 hrs. @ $4.70 84.60





Wm. Vickers, Inc., 129 yds. sand @ .25 32.25
July
H. & B. Construction Co., rental of broom 30.00
W. E. Gale, hauling sand
Truck, 30 hrs. @ $5.30 159.00
Truck, 3iy2 hrs. @ $4.70 147.05
Backhoe, 10>^ hrs. @ 7.00 72.00
378.05
Alva Cogswell, labor, 14 hrs. @ $1.50 21.00
Philip Guptil. hauling sand
Truck, 14 hrs. @ $4.70 65.80
303 yds. sand, loaded @ .35 106.05
171.85
Ralph Swain, hauling sand, truck, 15 hrs. @
$5.90 78.50
George Veator, hauling sand, truck, 24^ hrs.
@ $5.90 145.54
Town of Strafford, rental of sander, 25 hrs.
@ $2.00 50.00
lafolla Crushed Stone Co., 4.3 tons patch
@ $6.00 25.80




R. D. Jennison, building bridge on Bodge rd. $ 1,164.09
Philip Guptil, laying culverts
Backhoe, 12 hrs. @ $7.00 84.00
Loading gravel
Shovel, 43 hrs. @ $9.00 387.00
Grading
Bulldozer, 48 hrs. @ $7.00 336.00
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Hauling gravel
Truck, Z7y^ hrs. @ $4.70 176.25
Truck, 8 hrs. @ $5.90 47.20
6 loads rocks del. to bridge
on Bodge road 30.00
1,060.45
Melvin Clark, 2,920 yds. gravel @ .10 292.00
Joseph Cole, hauling gravel, truck, 28 hrs. @
$4.70 131.60
Ralph Swain, hauling gravel, truck, 46 hrs. @
$5.90 271.40
W. E. Gale, hauKng gravel, truck, 32 hrs. @
$5.30 169.60
W. E. Gale, hauling gravel, truck, 42^/2 hrs.
@ $4.70 199.75
Irving Clark, hauling gravel truck, 29 hrs. @
$4.70 126.90




State Treasurer, town share 1.049.54
Berry Const. Co., rental of brush chopper 120.00
State Treasurer overrun 19.43
$ 1.188.97
BARRINGTON LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
Town's appropriation $ 200.00
MEMORIAL DAY
Harold Henderson, Memorial Day exercises $ 150.00
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BLISTER RUST
\Vm. Messeck, Jr. $ 100.00
ADVERTISING
Lakes Ree'ion Association, advertising $ 75.00
COUNTY TAX
Strafiford County Treasurer, tax $ 4,983.43
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State of New Hampshire $ 500.40
TOWN WELFARE
Calef's, Inc., groceries $ 43L83
Arthur's Market, groceries 47.15
D. F. Richard, Inc., fuel 114.00
Public Service Co., lights 72.64
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 80.05
Dr. Barcomb, medical services 24.00
Dr. Hoyt, medical services 5.00
Dr. McGregor, medical services 45.00
Dr. Roy, medical services 26.00
Ainslie's Drug Store, medical supplies 28.49
W. T. Grant Co., clothing 3.54
Riverside Rest Home, board 40.05
Evelyn Gagne, board 216.90
Total $ 1,062.64
SOLDIER'S AID
Calef's, Inc., groceries $ 166.36
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DAMAGE BY DOGS AND LEGAL EXPENSES
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags and notices $ 17.11
J. Boudreau, settlement of claim 800.00
Cooper, Hall & Cooper, settling Boudreau
claim 151.50
Fred Jackson, disposing of dogs 5.00
Total
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Hazel S. Rowell, taxes bought by town















Dearborn's Trans. Co., express 2.75
Total $ 62.40
BARRINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Balance, 1962 appropriation $ 8,521.98
1962 overdraft 2,000.00
Augf, partial payment. 1963 appropriation 2,000.00
Sept. partial payment, 1963 appropriation 1,800.00
Dec. partial payment, 1963 appropriation 65,000.00
Total $ 79,321.98
Total payment $127,566.53
Harrington, N. H., January 23, 1964
This is to certify that we have examined the fore-







OPERATING EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR 1963
Mildred Mansfield, Librarian $ 50.00
Frances Faist, Chairman Book Committee 15.00
Librarian assistant, 6 days 12.00
Books purchased 298.58
$ 375.58
RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR 1963
Town of Barring-ton $ 200.00
Barrington Woman's Club 25.00
Library Association to l:)ahince expenses 150.58
$ 375.58
ROY V. SWAIN, Treasurer.
WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 1963
Town funds expended $ 99.00
Cooperative aid to town 442.68
Total expenditures — ^—$ 541.68
1963 Town Appropriation $ 100.00
Town funds expended 99.00
Balance due town $ 1.00
Area worked, 1,428 acres.
Currant and g^ooseberry bushes destroNcd, 3,354.
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REPORT OF MEMORIAL DAY EXPENSES
1963
Band $ 102.00
1 gross flags 23.50
Flowers and wreath for Services 10.00
Postage and telephone 1.41
Total $ 136.91
Balance on hand, 1962 $ 11.01
Balance on hand, 1963 13.09
Total balance on hand, 1963 $ 24.10
Our guest speaker was Major Martin A. Sorrell, of
the 509th Bombardment Wing from Pease Air Force
Base.
Services were held at Pine Grove Cemetery at the
Carrie Norris Memorial Building with a very good at-
tendance.
The invocation was given by Rev. Father Horan of
Dover. Benediction was given by Rev. Carl Hovelson of
Barrington.
The American Legion Firing Squad from North-
wood, N H., assisted in the services.
Thanks to Al Paquin and the Choir for fine music
rendered by members from all three churches in Barring-
ton.
We hope the people of Barrington will continue their
fine support in keeping Memorial Day what it is meant to
be, a Memorial Day for our Veterans and loved ones.
Respectfully submitted to the voters of the Town of
Barrington, Hanson-Keliher Post No. 6804 Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United States.
HAROLD W. HENDERSON, Chairman
JOHN R. TUTTLE. Commander
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FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
REPORT OF THE FOREST WARDEN AND YOUR
DISTRICT CHIEF
During the past year New Hampshire faced the
greatest forest fire threat to its woodlands in more than
sixty years. The continued drought brought home to our
citizens, as never before, the potential threat of de-
structive fires to their beautiful and valuable forests,
homes and livelihood. In true American tradition of
meeting a common threat by volunteer effort, this fire
danger was minimized by active prevention, patrol and
a relinquishing of personal rights for the common good.
It was the greatest demonstration of public cooperation
ever experienced by those responsible for local and state
fire control. The ready forces of volunteer fire services
kept the losses low. For their effort and public response
the general fire service expresses its heartfelt thanks
for a job well done.
Prevention however, is not just an activity for the
bad fire years. It must be practiced until it becomes a
part of our public conscience—a habit. Just plain care-
lessness with fire causes too many of our fires.
The following practices and suggestions will help:
1. Always have a permit for outdoor burning and
burn within the terms of the permit and in a safe
place. Burn late in the afternoon when the wind
is down or on rainy or damp days. Check your
fire and if winds develop extinguish it promptly.
2. Carry your rubbish to the public dump - its safer.
A neglected backyard incinerator causes many
fires.
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3, Never discard lighted cig^arette or match. Make
this a year round habit reg"ardless of the safety
of your surroundings.
4, Children caused fires are now a major concern.
Keep matches away from them and teach them
to respect lire and not make it a subject of play.
Let's all join with "Smokey the Bear" and "Keep
New Hampshire Green" and growing in 1964.







MORTON WIGGIN, Term expires 1964
FREDERICK N. TIMM. Term expires 1965
RICHARD ROWELL, Term expires 1966
Superintendent of Schools
















THE STATE OF NEW HAMI\SHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the town of
Barrington quaHfied to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Barrington
School in said district on the 9th day of March, 1964, at
Eight o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3 To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of
any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors and Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents. Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries
of school district officials and agents, and for the pay-
ment of satutory obligations of the district, and to
authorize the application against said appropriation
of such sums as are estimated to be received from the
state foundation aid fund together with other income ;
the school board to certify to the selectmen the bal-
ance between the estimated revenue and the approp-
riation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
towm.
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9. To see if the district will raise and appropriate the
sum of $364 for a new gas stove.
10. To see if the district will vote to elect its district
officers at town election day in the future.
11. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
$4,000.00 for an additional teacher and create the
position of supervising principal.
12. To see what sum the district will vote to raise and
appropriate for the construction, equipment and fur-
nishing- for the addition to the Barrington Grade
School and whether the district will vote to authorize
the issue of serial notes or bonds upon the credit of
the district for all or any portion of the sum so raised
and appropriated ; and to authorize the school board
to determine the terms and conditions upon which
the notes or bonds shall be issued including their
sale, the time and place of payment of the principal
and in accordance with the municipal bond statute,
N. H. Revised Laws, Chapter 72 and any amendments
relating thereto.
13. If the district has adopted the article for the new ad-
dition to the Barrington Grade School, to see if the
district will vote to appoint a building committee to
consist of the school board and three persons to be
appointed by the moderator and the school board to
supervise the construction of said addition, provided
that the plans, specifications shall be approved by the
school board acting as required by law and the school
board be further authorized to execute any and all
contract or agreements necessary in connection with
the construction of said addition.
14. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
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Given under our hands at said Barrington this















2 members school board
Treasurer



















































Adopted Actual Adopted Proposed
Budget Expendi- Budget Budget
for tures for for




1,447.71 1,727.57 3,882.79 2,523.70
1,716.43 850.91 1,561.00
825.00 783.68 890.00 800.00
1,100.00 1,159.65 1,100.00 1,100.00
200.00 200.00 200.00 200.00
100.00 63.36 100.00 100.00























$ 3,231.63 $ 3,231.63 $ 1,922.42
7,300.00 8,823.90 8,000.00 8,000.00
16,502.50 16,835.50 22,331.35 22,331.35
139.11
27,034.13 29,030.14 32,253.77 30,331.35
72,521.98 *74,521.98 83,862.67 102,385.27
99,556.11 103,552.12 116,116.44 132,716.62
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
FOR SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 44, 1964-65
School Sessions No. of Days
1. Fall Term
Starts September 9, closes December 23 72
2. Winter Term
Starts January 4, closes February 19 35
3. Spring- Term
Starts March 1, closes April 23 40
4. Last Term
Starts May 3, closes June 18 34
Total days 181
DAYS OUT





This calendar is subject to changes authorized by
3^our school board, State Department of Education, or
when school is called oflf because of dangerous storms
and emergencies. The Minimum Leg-al Requirement
is 180 days.
NO SCHOOL NOTIFICATION WILL BE BROADCAST
FROM REGIONAL RADIO STATION




July 1, 1962 to June 30, 1963
RECEIPTS
Federal Aid
School lunch $ 1,159.65
Current Expense Aid PL874 7,533.00
Nat. Defense Ed. Act Title III 131.25
State Aid






Sale of lunch tables
Insurance dividends
Total net receipts from all sources















Salaries of District Officers
















Principal of debt 3,000.00
Interest on debt 1,170.00
Outgoing transfer accounts
Elementary tuition. Great Bay Ass. 504.00
High school tuition 25,769.27
Transportation 10.80
26,284.07
District share of Supervisory Union expenses
Superintendent's sal. local share 555.56
Superintendent's travel in Union 121.21
Salary other administrative pers. 511.47
Administrative supplies, exp. 151.51
Retirement, district share 62.67





Total net payments for all purposes $101,629.70
Cash on hand at end of year, June 30, 1963 1,922.42
Grand total net payments $103,552.12
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BALANCE SHEET JUNE 30, 1963
ASSETS
Cash on hand. June 30, 1963 (lunch) $ 471.37
General fund 1,922.42
From Federal Agency (lunch reimb.) 92.12
Pupil lunches 169.65
Gladys Berry fund 475.08
Baseball field fund 110.75
Total assets $ 3,241.39
Net debt, excess of liabilities over assets 31,077.58
Grand total ? 34,318.97
LIABILITIES
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REPORT OF SCHOOL TREASURER
For the iMscal Year July 1, 1962 to June 30, 1963
Cash on hand, July 1, 1962 $ 3,231.63
Received from Selectmen
Current appropriation $ 72,521.98
Deficit appropriation 2,(XX).0O
Received from State sources 16,835.50
Received from Federal sources 8,823.90
Received from all other sources 160.51
Total receipts $100,341.89
Total amount available for fiscal year $103,573.52
(Balance and receipts.)
Less school board orders paid 101,651.10
Balance on hand, June 30, 1963 $ 1,922.42
(Treasurer's bank balance)
JANET M. VARNEY,
July 1, 1963 District Treasurer.
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Barring"ton of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year







July 1, 1962 to June 30, 1963
Beginning balance, July 1,
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Reimbursement due program 92.12
Food inventory, June 30 155.40
Supplies inventory, June 30 9.85
Total assets $ 898.39
Liabilities 000.00
Total liabilities and working capital $ 898.39
ANN K. V. BROOKS,
Treasurer.
SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT, 1962-63
(Footnote to School Board's Financial Report of
1962-63. Chapter 243. Section, N. H. Laws of 1953.)
School District
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Barrington
:
The Barrington Elementary School was organized in
September, 1963, as follows
:
Grade Teacher Pupils
1 Miss Persis Battis 38
2 Mrs. Lorraine Roller 29
3 Mrs. Lillian Critchett 31
4 Mrs. Pauline Hayes 22
5 Mrs. Myrle Clark 16
6 Mrs. Arline MacDonald 30
7 Mrs. Dorothy R. Fernald 29
8 Mr. Halford McLane, Principal 25
Total elementary students 220
Other staff members include
:
School Nurse-Teacher, Mrs. Dorothy Wells, R. N.
Music, Mrs. Muriel Ramsdell
Barrington district tuition students attending high
schools and public approved academies are as follows
:





This will require adding another teacher to your staff,
obviously, it will also be reflected in your 1964-65 budget.
Effective July 1, 1964, the towns of Brookfield,
Middleton and Wakefield will be added to Supervisory
Union No. 44, this is in accordance with the State Board
of Education's master plan. The Board also voted to
tender an Assistant Superintendent to this newly created
Union, recognizing the size and supervisory responsibil-
ities of the present union as well as the additional burden
that would be placed upon the central office by adding
the three districts at a very slight increase in cost, if any.
In conclusion, I should like to express my apprecia-
tion for the cooperation given me during the year by the





REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
To the Citizens of Harrington :
The year 1963 had many crucial happenings that
affected every man, woman and child in this great coun-
try of our.
Our mass media told of the unfortunate sinking of
the ill-fated Thresher; the dastardly and heinous assas-
sination of our President ; the Civil Rights march on
Washington, D. C. ; the temporary opening of the Berlin
Wall and the spectacular space and medical accomplish-
ments achieved by our scientists.
It is towards a place in this fast moving world that
we are educating our children.
Today, more and more material is required to be
taught in our elementary schools. Along with this ad-
vance in new materials, we are being faced with new
teaching techniques, and new methods of presenting
subject materials. For example, modern math, new
basal reading series, and new approaches to the teaching
of social studies and science.
The elementary school is also encountering an earlier
presentation of materials. What was formerly taug-ht
in certain grades is now being introduced at the next
lower grade level; leading to a new core curriculum.
Throughout the whole country, our public and priv-
ate schools are faced with an ever-growing school popu-
lation. This problem of over-crowded conditions is prev-
alent at all school levels, and with only one feasible
solution — expansion.
To the above stated problems, Harrington is no ex-
ception. This year, the school was faced with the
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necessity of havhig two first grade rooms. Our students
are going into competition, in high school, with students
who have studied in new curriculums. For example in
the field of mathematics, our graduates are finding it
sometimes difficult to comprehend the newer concepts of
math already experienced by students who have grad-
uated from other elementary schools which offer this
new program.
To cope with this problem, our teachers are present-
ly studying the concepts of modern math via educational
television and extension courses, in hopes that the town
will allocate the necessary funds in order that we can
provide this vital mathematics program.
In the field of reading enrichment, the teachers and
the PTA coordinated their efforts in securing much
needed enrichment materials so that the students could
broaden their knowledge.
There are many problems yet to be solved, but with
the cooperation of the parents and the citizens of Bar-
rington, these problems may be solved and our aims






To the Superintendent of Schools
:
It gives me pleasure to present a report of the health
program as carried out in the schools of Barrington, Ep-
som, Northwood, Nottingham and Strafford during the
school year of 1962-63.
The Suncook Bank of Suncook, N. H., has very
generously donated a School Vision Tester to these five
towns, to be used by the school nurse. This is a great
help in testing vision since it provides for correct light-
ing and distance under all conditions. The Suncook Bank
is to be commended for its fine community spirit.
Each school has had its share of the various contag-
ious diseases and skin diseases, but these w^ere w^ell con-
trolled and presented no major problem. The parents
w^ere most cooperative in this matter, as well as in ob-
taining professional care and treatment for any reported
physical defects. Such cooperation is a necessity in
carrying out an effective school health program, and I
wish to express my sincere appreciation for it.
The following is a brief summary of the health
services provided in the Barrington Grade School during
this past year:
Tests and Examinations Corrected Cases
Vision tests : 230 Vision : 18
Hearing tests: 50 Hearing: no defects found
Heights and Weights: 226 Teeth: 95
Teeth and Tonsils : 226 Enlarged Tonsils : 3
Speech : none
A Pre-School Clinic was held May 27, 1963. It was
attended by 28 children, and they were given a routine
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health inspection by the nurse. Where any defect was
noted, the child's parents were notified so that correction
m.ght he made loefore the child was enrolled in school in
Se]itembcr.
During the year 38 home calls were made.
1 would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr.
Martineau, the School Board, Teachers and many others
for their excellent cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,



















































Raymond Middaugh $ 3,500.00
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
TOWN OF HARRINGTON, N. H.
Year Ending December 31, 1963
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